5770 N. Mopac Expy, Suite 500
Austin, TX 78731
(512) 467-9295
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ZUZU TRIO 3 corn chip cups filled with guacamole, queso, and
black beans. Served with a basket of chips or tortillas upon
request. Free refills on baskets of chips. $7.00

Served weekdays until 11:30 AM
Served Saturdays & Sundays until 2:00 PM
Add sliced avocado to any breakfast item $1.25

CHIPS AND SALSA BAR Get a basket of our house-made tortilla
chips with unlimited refills to accompany our famous salsa
bar.		 Small $1.85				 Large* $2.50 *for to-go orders

SUNRISE BURRITO PLATTER A large flour tortilla filled with
scrambled eggs, grilled veggies, black beans, and
mozzarella cheese. Served with a side of salsa roja,
roasted potatoes, and fresh fruit. $7.75

CHIPS AND GUACAMOLE Hand-smashed avocados mixed with
ZuZu’s special blend of spices and ingredients. Served with a
basket of chips with unlimited refills. $5.95

MIGAS PLATTER Eggs scrambled with corn chips, tomatoes,
grilled veggies, and mozzarella cheese. Served with your
choice of tortillas, roasted potatoes, and fresh fruit. $7.75

CHIPS AND QUESO Roasted peppers and onions separate our
queso from the rest. Served with a basket of chips with
unlimited refills. Spice it up with our housemade Chipotle
Sauce drizzled on top for no charge.
Small $4.95				Large $5.95

BREAKFAST TOSTADA A flat, lightly-crisped corn tortilla
topped with black beans, scrambled eggs, grilled veggies,
tomatoes, and cotija cheese. $4.95

NACHOS Crispy tortilla chips topped with black beans and
melted mozzarella cheese and topped with tomatoes and
guacamole. $7.50
With: Chicken $8.25 		 Picadillo $8.95 		 Steak $9.75

BREAKFAST TACOS Your choice of tortilla rolled with your
choice of any three of the following items: eggs, bacon,
beans, tomatoes, cheese, potatoes, or chorizo. $2.75
Each additional item $0.25 			 Egg Whites $0.50
Add Chicken:					$1.00				Add Steak:		$1.25
MACHACADO Eggs scrambled with grilled chicken, tomatoes,
onions, serranos, and cotija cheese. Served with your
choice of tortillas, roasted potatoes, and fresh fruit. $7.95

SALAD
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SINGLE TACO
Chicken $2.95
Steak
$3.25			 Picadillo $2.95
Mahi-Mahi $3.75			Shrimp $3.75			Catfish $2.95
Grilled Veggie				$2.95

TACO SALAD A large lightly-crisped flour tortilla shell
filled with romaine lettuce tossed in our rosemary-lime
vinaigrette and topped with black beans, your choice of
protein, tomatoes, a scoop of guacamole, and sprinkled
with cotija cheese.
Chicken $8.95 Picadillo $9.25 Steak $10.25
Mahi-mahi or Shrimp 		 $10.95
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QUESADILLA 1 tortilla/2 pieces
Cheese		 $2.00
Chicken $2.75 		
Steak 		 $2.95		 Grilled Veggie		 $2.75
Chicken $1.50

NACHO SALAD A bed of crispy tortilla chips topped with
black beans, lettuce, tomatoes, a scoop of guacamole, and
sprinkled with cotija cheese. $7.95
Chicken $8.25 		 Picadillo $9 			 Steak $9.50

Veggie (potato and spinach) $1.25

SPINACH CHICKEN SALAD A bed of fresh baby spinach tossed in
our signature rosemary-lime vinaigrette and topped with
grilled chicken, sliced hard-boiled egg, crispy tortilla strips,
tomatoes, avocado, and sprinkled with cotija cheese. $9.75

GORDITA An open-faced corn patty topped with lettuce,
tomato, and sprinkled with cotija cheese. 		 $2.50
Chicken $2.95 Steak $3.25 			 Grilled Veggie		 $2.95
TOSTADA A flat, crispy corn tortilla topped with black beans,
lettuce, tomatoes, guacamole, and mozzarella cheese. $2.50
Chicken $3.25		 Steak $3.75			 Picadillo $3.45
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TORTILLA SOUP		 A vegetable broth-based soup with grilled
chicken, guacamole, mozzarella cheese, and crispy tortilla
strips. Make it vegetarian and order without chicken. $6.25
PORK VERDE CHILI Stewed tomatillos with roasted pork and
topped with mozzarella cheese. Served with your choice of
tortillas. $6.75

AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
Local Beers from Austin Beerworks
Prosecco or Sparkling Rose’
Variety of Red and White Wines
Mexican and Domestic Beers

A N P I ZZAS

Mexican pizzas come on a thick, fluffy crust and are baked with
black beans and mozzarella cheese. Please allow a little extra
time for pizzas.

PS

BYOB Did you know that ZuZu is BYOB?
Purchase beer and wine at The Zu or bring
in your own favorite spirit to mix
and enjoy.
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THE ZUZU SALAD Romaine lettuce tossed in our signature
rosemary-lime vinaigrette and topped with your choice
of protein, tomatoes, crispy tortilla strips, a scoop of
guacamole, and sprinkled with cotija cheese.
Chicken $9.25 		 Picadillo $9.50 					 Steak $10.25
Catfish		$9.25			Mahi-mahi or Shrimp			$10.95
Make it a mucho salad for only $1.50 more!

BREAKFAST BOWL Skip the tortilla with two scrambled eggs
topped with your choice of any three of the following items:
bacon, beans, tomatoes, cheese, potatoes, or chorizo.
$4.25 Each additional item $0.25 		 Egg Whites $0.50
Add Chicken:					$1.00			Add Steak:		$1.25
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BEAN AND GUACAMOLE PIZZA Topped with a scoop of
guacamole and sprinkled with tomatoes. $7.95
CHIPOTLE CHICKEN PIZZA Topped with grilled chicken,
homemade chipotle sauce, and sprinkled tomatoes. $8.95
Add a scoop of guacamole for $1.25
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PEACH MANGO TEA Our famous peach
mango tea has regulars coming in daily.
Refreshing and delicious....its also decaf
Want more? Get it by the Gallon or take
tea leaves home and brew it yourself.
COFFEE During breakfast hours we offer
Austin’s own Barrett’s micro-roast coffee.
FOUNTAIN DRINKS & BOTTLED JUICES

FROZEN LIMEAID A favorite of kids and adults
alike. Our house-made limeaid is mixed
and frozen each day and the perfect
refresher. Makes a great cocktail mixer as
well....just saying!
MEXICAN SODAS
Jarritos, various flavors
Mexican Coke			
Topo Chico
Sidral Mundet (apple flavored soda)
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ENCHILADAS Two tortillas rolled with melted mozzarella
cheese, and smothered with our signature roja enchilada
sauce. Served with your choice of two sides. $7.95
Substitute verde, mole, or queso sauce, add $0.50.
Chicken $8.25 		 Steak $8.95
Make it a mucho, add $1.25

Super burritos come on a giant tortilla stuffed with rice,
black beans, lettuce, tomatoes, cotija cheese, and the
listed ingredients.
Make any Super Burrito a platter (choice of 2 sides) for $1.75
BIG BEAN BURRITO Corn relish, mozzarella cheese, and grilled
veggies. $7.95

FAJITAS Chicken, steak, or a mix of the two grilled with
fresh red onions, red bell peppers, and poblano peppers.
Served on a piping hot cast iron skillet with your choice of
tortillas, two sides, mozzarella cheese, and guacamole.
Chicken $9.50
Steak $10.95 		
Chicken and Steak Mixed		 $10.25 		 Shrimp $11.25

HOLY CHIPOTLE BURRITO Grilled steak and homemade
chipotle sauce. $8.25
MEXICAN CHEESE STEAK BURRITO Grilled steak, mozzarella
cheese, and our famous queso. $8.25

QUESADILLA PLATTER Mozzarella cheese melted between
two tortillas. Sprinkled with tomatoes and cotija cheese
and served with two sides of your choice. $7.50
Spinach and mushrooms 				 $7.95 Shrimp $9.25
Chicken $8.50 				 Steak
$8.95 		
Chicken and Steak Mixed					 $8.75 		
Grilled Veggie		 $8.50		 Make it a mucho, add $1.25

MEXI-CAJUN CHICKEN BURRITO Grilled chicken, grilled veggies,
and homemade ca jun sauce. $8.25
BBQ CHICKEN BURRITO Grilled chicken, grilled veggies, and
BBQ sauce. $8.25
FAJITA BURRITO Grilled chicken and grilled veggies. $8.25
Subsutute Steak: $9.50

CHIMICHANGA A large tortilla rolled with rice, black
beans, and mozzarella cheese, fried to perfection, and
smothered with queso. Sprinkled with tomatoes and cotija
cheese and served with your choice of two sides. $8.25
Chicken $8.95 		 Steak $9.50

“THE” ZUZU SALAD BURRITO Romaine lettuce tossed in our
rosemary-lime vinaigrette, tomatoes, crispy tortilla strips,
and mozzarella cheese, then rolled into a burrito.
Chicken $8.25 				 Picadillo $8.25 		 Steak $9.25
Mahi-mahi or Shrimp $9.95

BURRITO A large tortilla rolled with black beans, rice,
mozzarella cheese, and topped with lettuce, tomatoes,
cotija cheese, guacamole and served with your choice of
two sides. $7.75 Chicken
$8.50 		 Steak $8.95

SPINACH CHICKEN BURRITO Fresh baby spinach tossed in our
signature rosemary-lime vinaigrette, grilled chicken,
sliced avocado, crispy tortilla strips, and cotija cheese.
$8.25

VEGGIE FLAUTAS Five corn tortillas filled with spinach,
ancho-chile roasted potatoes, and lightly-crisped.
Sprinkled with tomatoes and cotija cheese and served
with your choice of two sides. $8.25

ZUZU BURRITO BOWL Skip the tortilla! A bowl of romaine
lettuce topped with your choice of any three of our
signature sides plus tomatoes, mozzarella cheese, and a
scoop of guacamole. $7.95
Chicken $8.95 				 Picadillo $8.95 		 Steak $9.95
Mahi-mahi or Shrimp $10.95

CHICKEN FLAUTAS Four corn tortillas filled with shredded
chicken, rolled, and then lightly-crisped. Sprinkled with
tomatoes and cotija cheese and served with your choice
of two sides. $8.95
GORDITAS Three handmade corn patties lightly crisped
and served open-faced with black beans, mozzarella
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, and cotija cheese. Served with
your choice of two sides. $7.95
Chicken $8.25 		 Steak $8.95
Shrimp $9.50
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Add sliced avocado to your tacos $1.25
CHICKEN TACOS Two tortillas filled with our grilled fa jita
chicken, lettuce, tomatoes, and topped with cotija cheese.
Served with your choice of two sides. $8.25

TACO Y MAS A chicken or steak taco on your choice of
tortilla, a chicken flauta, and a cheese quesadilla served
with your choice of two sides.
Chicken $8.75 		 Steak $9.75

STEAK TACOS Two tortillas filled with our grilled fa jita steak,
lettuce, tomatoes, and topped with cotija cheese. Served
with your choice of two sides. $8.95

BURRITO Y MAS A chicken or steak burrito, a bean gordita,
and a chicken flauta served with your choice of two sides.
Chicken $8.75 		 Steak $9.75

SHRIMP TACOS Two tortillas filled with our grilled shrimp,
fresh pico de gallo, sliced avocado, and sprinkled with
cotija cheese. Served with a side cilantro-chile sauce plus
your choice of two sides. $9.25

CILANTRO CHILE CHICKEN Grilled cilantro-chile marinated
chicken breast topped with melted mozzarella, tomatoes,
and cotija cheese, and served with your choice of two
sides. $8.75

MAHI-MAHI TACOS Two tortillas filled with our grilled mahimahi, lettuce, tomatoes, and sprinkled with cotija cheese.
Served with a side cilantro-chile sauce plus your choice of
two sides. $9.95

ACHIOTE-ROASTED CHICKEN Bone-in chicken marinated in our
signature achiote-lime marinade, grilled to perfection,
and topped with tomatoes and cotija cheese. Served with
flour, corn or wheat tortillas, and your choice of two sides.
1/4 dark (leg & thigh) $7.25
1/4 white (breast & wing) $8.25
1/2 chicken (breast, wing, leg & thigh) $9.25

BLACKENED CATFISH TACOS Two tortillas filled with our
blackened catfish, lettuce, tomatoes, sprinkled with cotija
cheese. Served with a side cilantro-chile sauce plus your
choice of two sides. $8.95
BBQ CHICKEN TACOS Two tortillas filled with grilled fa jita
chicken, sliced avocado, mozzarella cheese, lettuce,
tomato and drizzled with BBQ sauce. Served with your
choice of two sides. $8.75

PICADILLO PLATTER Two crispy tacos filled with our
housemade Picadillo taco meat. Topped with lettuce,
tomatoes, and mozzarella cheese. Served with your
choice of two sides. $7.50

SIDES
All of our sides are vegetarian with the
exception of the Charro Beans.
All sides are Gluten Free.
BLACK BEANS Pureed black beans with our
unique blend of spices, never refried.
Vegetarian approved. $2.95
MEXICAN RICE Vegetable broth based with
corn and peas. Vegetarian approved.
$2.95

CORN RELISH Grilled corn, tomatoes,
and cilantro tossed with our housemade rosemary vinaigrette. Vegetarian
approved. $2.95
SIDE SALAD Romaine lettuce sprinkled with
tomatos and cotija cheese tossed with
our house-made rosemary vinaigrette.
Vegetarian approved. $2.95

CHARRO BEANS Slow simmered pinto beans
with bacon and jalapeños for a little kick!
$2.95
POTATOES Red peppers roasted in our
ancho-chile marinade. Vegetarian
approved. $2.95
GRILLED VEGGIES Poblano peppers, red bell
peppers, and onions grilled to perfection.
Vegetarian approved. $2.95
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